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:r _ Introduction 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) requests issuance 
_ of an order approving an amen~e~t to an' Interim: Standa~d. ~!fer 

, ., No. 4 Power PUrchase Agreement for Long-Term Energy and capacity" 
(504 agreement) between the Madera Power Plant Partnership (Madera). 
and. PG&E. PG&E asks the Commission to, find (1) that the amended 
S04 agreement is reasonable and prudent and (2) that' PG&E may 

recover all payments made under the, amended S04 agreement, sUbj'ect 
only to- a review of PG&E's performance of its obligations and 
exercise of its rights under the agreement. 

PG&E executed the amendment with Madera to resolve 
certain disputes over the parties' right$ and obligation~ under the 
oriqinal S04 ag%eement. PG&E ~d Madera believe that the amend.me~t, 

·is a reasonable settlement of their disputes. 

~ 

The amendment address tour areas: (l) it reduces the 
obliqation of Madera to' provide ~apacity and energy trom a 50,MW 
tacility to a 25 MW !acility~ (2) it reduces the firm. capacity 

'" '-

commitment from SO' MW to 20 MW, ,(3) ~t .changes. the primary energy . 
source from sweet sorghum bagasse to·· aqricul tural w~te, and ( 4) ,. it 
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different from the one specified in the agreement. PG&E and Madera 
entered into negotiations that resulted in the proposed amended 
agreement. 

PG&E states that the amendment represents a mutually 
satisfactory settlement of this· dispute. 

xxx. JmA,'s ProUst 

DRA advoeates a "tough but fair" approach to utility 
renegotiation of power purchase agreements. ORA. believes that 

utilities should agree to contraet modifications, even when they 
benefit the ratepayers, only where it is clear that the proj·ect 
would have :made it under the' original contract terms, including 
capacity. If a Qualifying Facility (QF) would fail ~sent·certain 
concessions, ORA states that it is clearly in the ratepayers 
interest to- let that QF fail rather than grant the concessions. 

ORA points out that nowhere in the application is there a 
.• sbowing or declaration. that th~. Madera project wou.ld have come on

line by its April, 1989 contract.deadline atthe.fu.ll 50 MW size. 
Absent this showing, ORA. believes that the burden then has been 
thrust upon ORA t~ determine whether the utility properly , 
negotiated concessions with theQF. DRA recommends that this 
application should be denied so that utilities will know that 
future applications will be dismissed~unless a showing is.made th.at 
the project could have gone forward· under the' o~iginal contract . 
terms. 

ORA points out that a 50 :MWfaeility would fall under 
california Enerqy COlDlnission (ae); siting, jurisdiction even if the' 
facility is to be built in two' 250 MWphases. ORA: has contacted the 
CEC and believes' that Madera never filed, an applica:tion with the 
CEC for this project. ORk theneoncludes that Madera's project has 

not been intended as a 50MW faeility for some time • 

•• 
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BEFORE THE PUBL:C UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALI~rA ~ 

March 9, 1988 

In the Matter of the Applicati()n of ) 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company for ) 
an Expedited Order approving the ) 
First Amendment to, the Power PUrchase) 
Aqreement (Interim Standard Offer ) 
NO.4) with Bie-Solar Corporation as ) Application $7-11-019 
Assiqned to the Madera Power Plant ) (Filed N'ovel!1ber 18, 1987) 
Partnership regarding the purchase of) 
long-term capacity and energy from ) 
the Madera Power Plant Proj ect.' ) 

(U 39 E) ) . 

--------------------------------) 
OPIlfXON"' 

I. Introduction 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 'requests issuance 

• 

of an order approving an amendment te>· an Interim Standard Offer 
No·. 4 Power Purchase Agreement for Long-Term Energy and' CaPacity· 
(S04 agreement) between the Madera Power Plant Partnership (Mader~) 
and PG&E. PG&E asks the commission to find (1) that the amended 
S04 aqreement is reasonable and prudent and (Z) that PG&E may 
recover all payments made under the a:m.ended S04,aqreement, subject 
only to a review of PG&E's performance of its' obligations and 
exercise of its rights under the a~reement,'. 

PG&E executed the amendment with Madera to resolve 
certain disputes over the parties' 'rights and obligations under 'the 
original S04aqreement. PG&E and Madera believe that the amendment·" . 

. is a reasonable settlement of their disputes.' . 

• 

'the amend:ment address tour areas: C1 ) it: reduces the 
obligation of Madera to" provide~pacitY and' energy from aSO.MW 

facility to a 25, MW facility" (2), it reauces the t'irm capacity 
commitment from SO MW to. 20 MW ~ (3), it changes ,the primary enercrr 
source from sweet sorghum bag-asse to aqricultural wa~te,. anel (4) it " 

, , 
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extends the energy delivery date to account for the delay resulting 
from settlement of the ~isputes ~etween PG&E ana Madera and for the 
delay in obtaining approval of the amendment from the Commission. 

~he Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a timely 
protest to the application on December 17', 1987. ORA recommends 
denial because the application does not make an adequate showing 
that Mac:lera's project would. have succeecleclwithout the proposed 
contract modifications. If the commission is not inclined to deny 
the application, then ORA requests time to conduct discovery to be 
followed by hearings on the application. 

PG&E filed a reply to ORA's protest on January S, 1988. 

PG&E states that the application.:meetsall existing standards for 
judging the reasonableness of renegotiated power aqreements and 
should be approved on an ex parte basis. 

ORA filed a response to PG&E's.reply on February 11, 
1988. 

PC&E and :Sio-Solar Inc. (:Sio-Solar) executed the original 
S04 agreement in April, 1984. :Sio-Solar lat.er assigned the 
agree:ment to, Made~a on October 150, 1987., :Sio-Solar is one of the 
general partners of Madera. 

In several letters to- PG&E,. :Sio-Solar indicated that it 
intended to develop the 50 MW,proj ect in two- phases. ~&E 

acknowledged in one .letter :Sio-Solar."s. pJ:an for a phased 
development. However,. PC&E d.id not formally aqreeto downsizing of . 
the proj ect from 50 to- 25- MW. 

On October 0, 1987,. Madera submitted an interconnection 
study request t,o- PG&E which stated' that the facility size was 
25 MW. PG&E then, infor:med. Madera ,that the original S04 agree:ment 
called for d.evelopment of a SO MWfae11ity Md.' that PG&E, . was not 
obligated to purChase power :fro~ a facility that is mate~ially 
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different from the one specified in the agreement. PG&E and Madera 
entered into negotiations that resulted in the proposea amenaea 
agreement. 

PG&E states that the amendment represents a mutually 
satistactory settlement ot this dispute. 

IXI. PRA's Prote;o; 

ORA advocates a "tough ~ut fairH approach t~ utility 
renegotiation o·f power purchase agreements. ORA. believes. that 

I 

utilities should agree to contract modifications., even when they 
benefit the ratepayers-, only where it is clear that the pro:),ect 
would have made it under the original contract terms, including 
capacity. If a Qualifying Facili~y (QF) would fail absent certain 
concessions, ORA. states that it i'sclearly in the ratepayers 
interest t~ let that QF :fail rather than grant the concessions~ 

DRA. points out that nowhere in the app.lication .is there a 

'. s~owing~r deel~ration. that the Madera, project would have com~ on
llne by l.ts Aprl.l, 1989 contraet,deadllne at the full SO MW S-l.ze. 
Absent this showing, DRA.believes that the burden then has been 
thrust upon ORA to determine.whether the utility properly 
negotiated concessions with the QF. ORA recommends that this 
application should ~'. denied so· that utilities will know that 

• 

future applications will. be dismissed unless a showing is made that . 
the project coulclhave gone forward'under the 'original: contract 
terms. 

ORA p~ints out that a 50'MW facility would fall under_ 
california Energy Commission (CEC), s.iting jurisdiction even if the ,
facility is to be built in two zs. MW phases.. DRA.has contacted the' 

CEC and believes that Madera never filed. an application with the 
CEC for this project. ORA. then .concludes that Madera's project has. 

not been intended as a SO MW facility tor some time • 
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ORA observes that in the current capacity oversupply 
situation, a superficial analysis could conclude that all 
downsizing of QF projocts bonefits ratepayers. Howevor, ORA 
asserts that only if the project could have gone forward at its 
full size should the downsiz ing be permitted. Otherwise,. ORA. 
submits that QFs will have a unilateral riqht to downsize their 
projects and utilities will be unable to count on QF capacity in 
resource planninq. 

Finally, ORA &tatas that it tha Commi~~ion believes that 
Madera is entitled to downsize its project because .of reliance upon 
PG&E's representations" then PG&E's shareholders should ~ar the 
cost of the. contract not its ratepayers. ORA suggests that 
shareholders could pay the difference. between the contract prices 
and actual avoided prices.. Alternatively, ORA suggests that the 
prices to be paid to Madera could be reduced below the current 
levels. 

IV. PG&E Reply 

PG&E states that ORA's protest raises three policy 
questions reqardinq guidelines tor renegotiation ot standard ofter 
aqreements: (1) whether guidelines should be- addressed on a case-· 
by case basis or in a. generic rulemaking' proceeding', (2) whether 
such guidelines should be applied prospectively' or retrospectively, 
and (3) whether the Commission should· adopt ORA'S proposed 
guidelines or wait for. further·refinement through a rulemakinq 
proceeding. PG&E urges the Commission to defer the. formulation of 
generic renegotiation guidelines to a rulemaking proeeedingand to ' 
applyexistinq standards to this application. 
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This application requests ex parte Commission approval ot 
a renegotiated power purchase agreement. As such~ it requires the 
Commission to make a determination on the reasonableness of the 
transaction based upon the facts disclosed in the application. 
Thus, it is particularly important for an application in which ex 
parte relief is requested to' contain all of the information 
necessary for the commission to make a sound and reasoned decision. 

As pointed out by ORA, there is no- showing that the 
Madera' proj ect cou'ld 'have gone forward as contemplated in the, 
original agreement. There is not even an assertion that the QF had 

some reasonable likelihood of meeting ,its contract obligations. 
PG&E states only that.the commission to date has not required· such 
a showing" and that its application.should be deemed complete. 
PG&E believes itsf'iled application is consistent with recent 
Commission decisions. (See D.87-07-02'3· issued July S, 198'7 tor 

• Santa Maria Aggreg~te·,. 'O.~7-07-086 issued July 29, 1987 for Basie . 
American Foods,.. Inc., and 0.8;7-11-063 issued November 2S,.. 1987 for' 
O'Brien Enerqy systems',' Inc.) 

Utilities are held to a standard of reasonableness based 
upon the facts that are know or should be: known at the time. While, I 

this re~sonableness standard can be clarified through the adoption. 
o~guidelines,. the utilities should 'be aware that guidelines are 
only advisory in 'nature and do not relieve the utility otits" 
burden to show that its actions. were re~sonable in light of 
circumstances, existent at the- time.' Whatever c;uidelinesarein 
place,. the utility always ,will be required to demonstrate;.that its ' 
actions are reasonable through-ciear and'convincing, evidence. 
(l>.87-07-026issued'July 8:, 19S7torA.SS-o-9-03:4,· mimeo .. at 
pages 19-20..) 

- S -" 
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Before a utility enters into any renegotiation of a power 
purchase agreement, it presumably has evaluatce the strength of the 
other party's position. If the other party does not have a 
unilateral right to make modifications to the contract, then the 
utility should determine what reasonable concessions can be 
oDtained in exchange for the contract modification sought by the 
other party. This is consistent with ORA's principle,. wherein 
downsizing (or even other modifications) requires reasonable proof 
that the project could have been constructed at the original 
contracted capacity. Such a principle would seem- to be,necessary 
to· fully ~rotect' ratepayer&. 

In implementation, however, .such a principle demands a 
certain level of responsibility in communicating changes and' 
contract interpretations Detween utilities and OF developers. For 
utilities this means that they must respond quickly and,clearly 
when they Decome aware that a OF developer may De changing 
important details of proj.ects. 'Otherwise, the utility could delay 
its response to aPPA mOdification:request'until'tlle affectedQF 
developer could .not possibly undertake the proj'ect ,in its original, ,',' 
form Defore the contractual deadline. ,'I'hen the deve'loperwould, be 

forced to make concessions for 'a PPA modification'that might not' 
have Deen required if timely notification-by a utility had taken 
place. In this case" PG&E did not express concern with· phasing the 

" 

proj ect, although' the possibil i ty ,that the second phase would not"~ , 
be completea within the contract>· timeframe would hav~ led to a de 
facto clownsizing. PG&E ought to have communicated, these ,concerns 
as early as possible in the' pr:oj,ect ,development, ,so that theQF 

. could respond' properly to.contraetual,requirelnents. 
Correspond.ingly,. OFs should. be .inco~tant communication 

with utility representatives,. informinq the utility of ,the progress 
of its project,. including operational modifications that are" 
planned. This is consistent with our. interest~ in improving the

integration, on a planning and operational basis, of inaependent . 
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qeneration sources with utility systems. This communication should 
include an honest description of the status and conditions of the 
project at all stages of Qevelopment. Such early communication is 
just as necessary to the proper implementation o·f these proj ects as 
is utility oversiqht. 

In this case, the level ,of communication between PG&E and. 
Madera was poor. Mad.era informed PG&E'of ownership modifications, 
fuel source changes and project phasinq,. but neqlected.to 
communicate that the second Z5 MW of capacity miqht not be 
completed by the time the five-year deadline expired. ' This poor 
communication on Madera's part appears to' be due to its belief that 
lanquaqe in the PPAqave them the, riqht to downsize' the, plant 
(i.e., not build the second 25 MW unit).. However" as discussed 
above, it is our belief that any PPA modification, includinq 
d.ownsizinq, must be in the ratepayer·s interestr in some 
circumstances this may require concessions of some sort ·from the QF' 
developer. . 

• . PG&E must share the blame in this case as well. Had . 
, 'PG&E investiqated the prO'j'ect's chanqe in plans at the time they 

were first communicated to PG&E,it could have tested the,QF"s 
ability to perform., PG&E could· have'challenqed Madera's position, 
that.it was entitled to' S04 payments for, the'remaininq 2S,MW of 
capacity. Madera could then, have either substantiated its position 
or commenced neqotiations withPG&E,fO'r appropriate amendments to', 

• the contract. Because of· the delays that took place , it was 

• 

October of 198-7 before Madera was aware that, there,was a problem. 
Madera has apparently proceeded ontheassu:mption that it -would 
receive the contract'price for the reduced capacity and intends to,,' 
come on line in April, 1989'., Due to- the lack, of communication 

, , 
between theutil,ity and the QF, there was' never any opportunity tor 
the utility to question, and the QF to substantiate, the 
development's viability at the oriqinal capacitY,ratinq. The 
question of viability is crucial because the QF"s inability to 
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perform as required by a material term of the contract would excuse 
the utility's obligation to perform. The contract terms would then 
be subject to renegotiation. At that point, we would expect the 
utility to obtain concessions that would place ratepayers in a 
better position than ,existed under the original standard offer 
contract. In this case, ,the utility never undertook negotiations 
to modify the terms of purchase from the QF. It merely accepted 
the downsizing of capacity. 

We do not by providing this discussion wisn to prejudge 
the guidelines that we will be considering after'the issuance of 
our report in response to sa. 1970,. In that proceeding we will 
consider the reasonableness of all guidelines" including the one 
described above. We .. are simply concerned that,' given our attitudes 
as expressed in earlierclecisions-, this vital area was not 
addressed at all in this 'fi;ling • . 

Given the fact that the utility neglected to evaluate the 
viability of the project" it would be inequitable to the ~F to." 
reject the clownsizing at this time. " We should,ac~ept· the 
modification. Our action should not be construed to condone a 
possible utility oversight, however. 

While the Commission has encouraged parties to settle 
disputes rather than proceed to, litigation, the commission lias also i I 

stated that it ,will not, automatically aCcept all settlements., Each ': 

settlement will be examined for reasonableness since it,is the 
Commission's duty to· protect the interest of ratepayers, who are' 
not parties to the settlement. 0.87-11-063;' mimeo at page 20,. 
Both the utility and theQF must keep this objective in mind with 
respect to any contract modifications. 

In this· case, given our interest in both fairness to the 
QF and p:r.~otectinqratepayer interest&, we 'believe: it is-appropriate 
to appro~e the amended agr~ement.: While we would pre~er' to, have" 
more proof that this,project'could have gone'forward as originally 
intended, further investigation WOUld, delay the' ,project withne> 
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appreciable proof ~at evidence would ~e uncovered to change our 
decision. Any other position would give a utility an improper 
incentive to delay responses to developer requests in the hope ot 
eliminating projects. While the QF in this case is not without 
some blame, on the whole Madera's misinterpretation ot the standard 
otfer contract lanquage was not unreasonable, qiven the lack.ot 
precedent in the matter of contract modifications. As the 
settlement of potential litigation caused by the mutual 
misunderstanding, the amended agreement appears reasonable. 

As mentioned above, there are. a number of principles, 
objectives, and guidelines which have yet to be discussed in a ," 

comprehensive fashion. While past Commission precedents offer .. some .',. 
guidance in these areas, we recognize that: there .is some:,," not. 
unjustified, contusion in CP'O'~pol:i:eies on the reasonal:>leness ot 
standard offer contraet modifications. The proceeding to develop
quidelinesforadministerinq'QFcontractshas ,been unavoidably 
delayed; the CPtTC will attempt to accelerate this proceeding: in'the' 
interest of assisting parties in·' thIs' complex, area .. 
Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E and Sic-Solar executed, the original S04agreement 
tor development of a 50 MW facility. 

2. Madera,. Bio-Solar's assiqnee~' planned to develop the 
proj ect in two, ·25 MW phases •. 

3. Had PG&E investigated the proj.ect's change in plans' at 
the time they were first communicated" to PG&E, it could haveteste<;l 
the. OF's ability to perform. 

4. Because of the Clelays that tooki place,. it was October of 
1987 before Madera was aware that there was a problem. 

S. Due to· the . lack of communication between the utility and· I 

, the QF, there was never any opportuni'ty, for the utility to 
question,. and the OF to Substantiate, the d.evelopment'·s ;iability 
at the oriqinal capaei ty ratinq.:· 

'. - 9'-
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6. PG&E and Madera disagreed as tc hew the rights and 
obligations of the parties under the original S04 agreement are 
affected by the phased development of the projeet. 

7. PG&E and Madera have settled their dispute through an 
amended S04 agreement which essentially reduces,the facility size 
from SO MW to 25 MW. 

S. Given the fact that the, utility neglected to' evaluate the 
viability of the project, it would ~e inequitable t~ the QF to. 
reject the downsizing at this time. 

9. Ratepayers should ~e protected from future liability for 
standard offer-level payments where. a QF'seeks a material 
alteration of contract terms eluete). its inability to meet contract 
obligations by closer utility monitoring ofQF activities in the 
future. 

10. OlJ.e to the need fo.r Madera to, proceed expeditiouSly with 
its project, this order should be made effective ilnlnediately .. 
Con~u~ioD of Law 

The amended S04 agreement'between PG&E llnd Madera is 
reasonable. 

ORDER 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that (1) the First .Amendment to 
, ' 

the Power Purchase Agreement>with :Sio-Solar Corporation as assigned ',' .' ' ' ], 

to the Madera Power Plant Partnership-is,approved'and (2) Pacific 
Gas and Electric company shall recover payments made- under this 
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amended agreement through its Energy Cost Adjustment Clause subject 
only to a review of the exercise of its rights and the performance 
of its obligations under the agreement. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated March 9, 198-8-, at san Francisco, california. 

I will file a written dissent. 

/s/ FREDERICK R. O'ODA 
Commissioner 

I will file a written concurring opinion. 

/s/ G. MJ:TCHELL, WILK 
Commissioner 

. . . ' .. 
'-.' . 

- II -

STANLEY W. HULETT, 
Presiclent. 

DONALD VIAL 
G. MITCHELL WILK 
JOHN :B;. OHANIAN 

commissioners 
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~FSOERICK R. OUOA, Commissioner, Oissentinq: 

The Co~~ission is currently involved in d=aftin~ 
~~e sa 1970 report to" the Leqislature and will soon be involved 
in more specifically definin~ ~uidelines for dealing with exist
ing Qr contracts such as the one here with Biosolar. 

Our basic the~es have been to adopt a ~tough cut fair 
approach" to contract ae..-.inistration, and. posS:i~ly most i::n.portant, 
to stand by ~~e existing contracts in the sense that, "a deal is a 
deal." In a situation where the::e are major chan~es to the te:::ns 
of the contract, whether by lack of' performance or by actual 
changes to ~~e agreement, we should not consieerthat ~~e" oricinal . - , 

deal has been sustainec.. Where there-have been "majo:: changes or 
lack. of , performance, we have requested that concessions be ::ade in 
the interests of ratepayers. 

• I :believe that this case' presents elear facts that" mav , 
-:ceflect that major changes to the original ag:r.e~ent,have oeeurr~c., 

and we should request some valued concessions for ratepayers'.. 'the 
problem is that the'colMlissionis'askedtomake a de~ision in this 
case without a full set of relevant facts. In short, it is not 
clear that "t.us ease pres'ents us with a deal th.at we should ratify .. 
Accorc.inglYr I respectfully dissent from "the majority in this case • 

March. 9, 1988 
San Francisco 

.lsI ,Frederick R ... Duda 
Fred.ericKR. Dud.a,. Commissioner 
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G. MITCHELL WILK, Commissioner, concurring: 

On July 8, 19B7, I relucta1'ltly joined. the majority in 
approving an agreement between PGandE and the Santa Maria 
Aggregate corporation (0.87-07-02'3). That agreement was similar 
in many ways to the Bio-Solar / PGandE agreement before us today. 

I filed a concurrence t~ the Santa Maria decision in 
which I stressed the alnbiguities injected into. the'process':bythe 
commission's failure up to ,that date to. adopt guidelines for're
negotiating OF agreements., Unfortunate.ly, we have 'still not 
adopted such guio.elines, thoug'h I am h.opeful we will do so 
sh.ortly • .' 

Two circumstances concern me deeply with respect to the 
Sio-Solar contract. First, asI wrote in the santaMaria case, I 
:believe that the Commission should foster agg'ressive utility 

, " 

m.anag'ement of QF contracts,; approval :by'the Commission of each 
a1'ld every re-neqotiated. contract would si:mplyweak:en the 
competitive enviromnent we hope to nurture. 

Second, I reg'ret the lack of a record' with which to 
examine the viability of the oriqinallx-planned'SO', MW project. In 
the aJ:)sence of a convineing' showing' that the' ,choice here is 
between a SO MW unit and.a 25, MW unit, ,the Commission is unable: 
to dispeldoU:Ots that the orig'inal unit ~as infeasible. It the SO 
MW project was in fact not "a viable option·at the'time the 
agreement was Signed, what'appearsto:bea,do~-sizin9" is in faet 
an 1m;-sizin9" -- from zero'to 2'5 MW, -- d.uring a, period. o'f excess 
generating capacity • 

-',', . 
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that the lack of adoptea quiaelines contributea materially to the 
misunderstandinqs and lack of communication between Bio-Solar's 
developers and PGandE. I for one do not reqara today's decision 
a~ dctcrmina~ivc of the bacic izcucs rai~ed here, but only as ~he 
least inequita~le of the various options open to- the Commission. 

March 9, 1933 
Sa.n Fra.neisco 

'"~I ' 

/s/ 

' .. , ',r'· 
.,·,1", 

G. Mi i:.C hI> 1 1 '(\"ilk 
G. M~tchel1 w~lR, Commissioner 
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~,that the 1ac~ ~; aaoptea quiaelines contributea materially to· the 
misunderstandings and lack of communication between Bio-$olar's 
developers and PGandE. I fo·r one do not regard today's decision 
a~ determinative of the bacic issues raised here, but only as the 
least inequitable of the various options open to the Commission. 

• 

'. 

March 9, 19$$ 
San Francisco 

/s/ G. Mi I:.ch~ll i-:ilk 
G. Mitchell w~lk, Comm~ss~oner 
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FP.EDERICK R. trtroA, Commissioner, Dissenting: 

. , ' 

The Commission'is currently involved in drafting 
the SB 1970' report.to the Legislature and will soon be'involved ' 
in more specifically defini~~ :-gtLideline~ 'fo~ dealing,-,~it.h-~xist-' 
ing,QF : contracts ' such ,as th~onehcrc- ';ith Biosolar.-'- :'.~, 

. , O'ilr basic theme'~ .ha,je·,':b~ent~ ~r:i6pt,a· '''tough: b~t:fair" 
, - •• ' ,,' -: "'" ," < ·~I,··" <, ,..,. '" .. '" "',/ I',"", .. ~'" 

approach'" to·. contract admi·nistration". and possibly most _important, 
" ,'." -' , •• ~ '" '. ~ ' •• ,J • t"., " ' .• '~ '",' . ,:' . 'I_" .... ~, ~ 

. to.·:s:t:and. by. the exi,sting:"contracts> in the' se'nse, that~a.·d'eal"'is',·a, ',";'" 
deal; II' "In'a ' situation' ~h~ie,the·re·~are:: maj or' ~ehan:ge~"to; .. th~-t~~;· :',. " " .. 

• ,"' _ , , •• ~'" '::~ •• -' '," ," ';'. ," .~.' "'-I."'!"-~' ... "" ":.;,'."': , ••... ,. ':"~ ,.' r".,. ''t,~,:..,.~. " ~ •. ' 
. of the co:o.tract"whetherb~t laek,of,,'performanc~'~or ,by,:. actual, -' ,,"" 
" change~ -,t6·the'.·iigTeeme~1:~ :we,'sh~uld,:,.ri~t::':,'~onside~<that"the.,. ~~iqinal 
I I " ' I. ", ,.... '., ". • " ' .'''' 'r \' '" .,,' , . ~" '. ' .... I' I' ..... ','. " •• '. ~ ,,' I, It, , ' . , 

"'deal 'has: been. sustai,ne,d:.:":',Where-: .. therehave;been,_'lnaj'or! ehMlqes:'or - ,, __ 
.... ,_ '''," +' .. , " . , .. ,' ",,, " " '." "'-,', .. , '. . .. ' I 

lack ofpe;for.m~ce,"we ha~e, reaUest~;d"th.at:,:concess:i~ns.' be made in'" 

.•. the. int~re;;\:~~:~:~~;:~~~s~~~~::t~e.s~;t~: ... ~iea~ ·.iacts ··¥t . mar .••.. 
reflect' that"major' changes ';to tbe:::origina:l".'agreement 'haveoecurrcd~' 

" and' we .. sho,ild r~e'~t~"s6me'· ~.;.rue~~6~~c'~~~i;n;· i;; ;';;'t~~yeis~, ':' Th~": .! " ! 
.' , • '.,: ,.,."':' ,\' ,',' ,""", . .'."',~,. ,t", ","_ '_.<.11,." .... .'~;"\" ..... _,. ';, ""' ••. '_,' '", f ' .• ,,,"I~":,,.','I .-, 

problem is, 'that:the-'CommissionIs.( asked ,'to>make'a::dec.ision, i'n,'this::·': ;'::.:"~'~::" 
" , '. " .". 'j;, , '" _ " ~-. '.' . ."'~ •. ' '., ': : '. ", - " ' . '.-' " ".': ",.~ ',' '. . c: :"'" .') #. :;,' , ...... , ' '> ' .. , .... " .. :' \ .. ',,, ."', ; ,.. ' '.,', . 

case- without :·a, ::£ull setofrele,vant~ facts".In.:short~':i:t"£~~not:" .:, _,~. " ,,' 
_ ,clca'r ".thll.';;thi ~ -;. c'a~~:, p~~sen t:~i:,'U;s' :;;,ith:':a;':;de~l,"tha i:w~' :_, ~~Uld:":;~'ti,~i~>':'" '~,'-,,:.;" " " 

". '... ,',. ' , .... , " '\', ',_\ >' , ,.~ .. , _ .. ''oJ . '.,' 'i'". ~ , ",- .. '/ • " ... , .' , _ ! "'. t,' _ J '," .'," .~ , " "" • " 

AccordinglY., . I'-respectfuliy." dfsse~~:' fronV;:~he: maj'oritYiin;' this~ cas~~··::·,'/_"·'';·'·'''' 
• • ... " , '. • •• ',' • '. I " ., _ "'. , ',' • ' •• \:. ,"" ",... ,- " " . ~, "" ,I ',' ' ' 

'\ '~ .' A ., - r' .. """ • , .:. '.1 • ' • { , ... ~. " •• " , 

, '. . . , .. ~ ," " .".-.: ;~,"'. . ' ." ,. , '. 
- .,.,\. . :' <' 

'''''.J-''. ','''_ ..... .,' . . ' 

. . ~. 

)0 ... \ 

. .•..•. 
... ,;, ,'"" . 

'.' . ... .... " 
, -I.. ~.~' ... ~ .• ; ":' " -', 

'. ,:,', 1 

p'. "::',,r 

. " .. 
... 1 '.'.:", 
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G. MITCHELL WILK, Commissioner, Concurring: 

On July S, 19S7, I reluctantly joined. the majority in 
approving an agreement between PGand.E and the Santa Maria 
Aggregate Corporation (D.87-07-023). That agreement was similar 
in many ways to the Sio-Solar I PGandE agreement before us today. 

I filed a concurrence to the Santa Maria decision in 
which I stressed the ambiguities inj-ected into the' process by the 
Commission's failure up to that date to adopt guidelines for re
negotiating QF agreements. UnfortUnately, we have still not 
adopted such guidelines, though I am hopeful we will do so 
shortly .. 

Two circumstances concern me deeply with respect t~ the 
Sio-Solar contract_ First, as I wrote in the Santa Maria ease, I 
believe that the Commission should foster aggressive utility 
management of QF contracts; approval by the Commission of each 
and every re-negotiated contract would simply weaken the 
competitive environment we hope to nurture .. 

Second, I regret the lack of a record with which to 
examine the viability of the originally-planned SO MW project. In 
the absence of a conVincing showing that the choice here is 
between a SO MW unit and a 25 MW unit, the Commission is unable 
to dispel do@ts that the original unit was infeaslJ)le .. If the SO 
MW project was in fact not a viable option at the time the 
agreement was signed, what appears to be a down-sizing is in fact 
an ~-sizing -- from zero to 2S MW -- during a period of excess 
generating capacity .. 

- 1 -
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I join the majority today largely because I believe 
that the lack of adopted guidelines contributcd materially to the 
misundcrstandings and lack of communication between Bio-$olar's 
developers and PGandE. I for one do not regard today's decision 
as determinative of the basic issues raised here, but only as the 
least inequitable of the various options open to the Commission. 

March 9, 1988-
San Francisco 
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8$ 03 036 Decision __________ _ . MAR 09 1988 

BEFORE THE PtTBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'I'aE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Pacific Gas and Electric Comp~ny for ) 
an Expedited Order approving the ) 
First Amendment to the Power Purchase) 
Agreemen,t (Interim StandardOffer~o. 
4) with Bic-Solar Corporation as ) 
Assigned to ~~e Madera Power Plant ) 
Partnership regarding the purchas of) 
long-term capacity and energy fr~ ) 
the Madera Power Plant PrOject~ ) 

('11 39 E) ) 
, ) 

II> XI[ X Q; N' 

/ 

Application'S7-11-019 
(Filed NovelDber lS:, 1987)' 

/ • nrtrodgc;t;ion 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). requests an order 
approving an alIlendmentl to- an Interim Standard Offer No. 4 Power ,: . 

I , '. • Purchase Aqreement for Long-Term, Energy and capaClty (504 
I . . 

agreement) between the Madera Power Pl~nt partnerShi~ (.Madera) and 
f .' '. 

PG&E.PG&E asks the Commission to find' (1;) 'that the al'nended 504 .', 
/ . 

agreement is reasonable' and prudent and (2) that PG&E :may recover 
all, payments made/under the a:mended 504 agreel!1ent,. sUbject only to, , 

I , . , ' 

a review of PG&E's performance .of its obligations and exercise of 
I . 

its rights unde~ the agreement. 
PG&E/ asserts that it executed the amendment with Madera . 

to resolve ceftain disputes over the'parties' rights ana 
obligations ~derthe original 504 agreement.. PG&E further asserts' , 
that it and/Madera believe that the amendment is a reasonable 

I 

settlement~f their disputes. 
/ 

I 
1/ 

/' 

·,1 
." 
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The amencbnent reduces the obligation of Madera to provide 
capacity and energy from a 50,000 kilowatt (kW) facility to a 
25,000 kW facility. The tirm capacity commitment is reduced from 
50,000 kW to 20,000 kW. The primary energy source is specified as 
agricultural waste rather than sweet sorghum b gasse. And the .. '. energy de11very date 1S extended to account or delay result1ng 
from settlement of the disputes between E and Madera and for 
delay in obtaining approval of the amen entfrom the Commission. 

The Division of Ratepayer A oeates CORA) timely filed a 
protest to the application on Dec r l7, 1987.. ORA recommends 
., ," 

denial because the application doe not make an adequate showing 
that Madera's project would have ucceededwithout the proposed 
contract modifications. If the Commission is not inclined to deny . 
the application, then ORA re~sts. tilile to- conduct disc:o~ery to be 

followed by hearinqs on the PPlication. , 
PG&E tiled a replj ~(). D~"S protest on· Jan~ 8, 1988,,,, 

PG&E states that the appl~tion meets all existing, standards tor' ' 
j udqing the reasonableness ot, renegotiated power aqreements and 
should be approvedonanlex parte basis. ' 

DRA. filed sponse ' to PG&E'S reply on February 11, 

1988. 

II. 

PG&E and fio-solar Inc.. (Sic-Solar), executed' the original 
S04 a9'reement in April, 1984. Sic-Solar later assiqned.'tbe 
agreement to Mader'a on october l5, 1987.. Bio-Solaris one of the 

I ' 

general partners of Madera. 
In·seve~al letters to PG&E, Sio-Solar indicated: that it 

intended to develop the 50,000 kW ·project in . two phases.. PG&E ".: 
acknowledged in lone' letter· Sio-Solar's "plan' for a phased .;. 
development. Hhw'ever, PG&E did,. not formally agree to: an extension;;, . '. 
of the on-line elate·. ; 
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On October 6, 1987, Madera submitted an interconnection 
study request to PG&E which stated'that the facility size was 
25,000 kW. PG&E then informed Madera that the oriqinal S04 
agreement called for development of a 50,000 acility and that 
PG&E was not obligated-to purchase power fr a facility that is 
materially different from the' one specifi . in the agreement. 

PG&E and Madera did not agree~atMadera had a 
contractual right to reduce its oblig~ion to deliver power from a 
50,000 XW facility as specified in t6e original agreement toa 
25,000 kW facility without first ~taining PG&E's consent and . . 
amending the agreement. The pa~es also did not agree that Madera 
had a contractual right to dev&lop the facility in two phases and" 
receive the fixed energy pric/s specified in the aqreement for the .... 

/. . . 

first 2,5,000 kW phase if en~9Y deliveries from the first phase but: 
not the second phase start ;before the on-line date. 

PG&E emphasizes~at this application neither requests 
nor requires the commissilon to:' resolve, these .. questions. Rather' 

/ . . 

PG&E states that the alDe'ndJnent represents a mutually satisfactory . / settlement of these d1~utes. 
Attached to /tbe amendment executed, by the parties is an 

un~iled draft eomplai~t prepared by Madera. In .this complaint, .' 
. I 

Madera alleges that/PG&E on several occasions acknowledged Madera'S 
plan to develop tW~25,000 kW facilities rather than one 50,000 kW 
facility_ Thus, Madera apparently. believes that it had the right 
to construct a 2sjoOO, kW" facility .not o~lY under theterm.s of th~., 

. I 

oriqinal. S04 aqr~ment, but also because of PG&:e:' s aclCnowledgement· 
that aphasec1 development was acceptable. ' . I III. DBA'.EroteS 

ORA tdvocates, a *tough but fair*.app:roaeh, to utility' 
renegotiation {;>! power purchase agreement~.. ORA believes that 
utilities should agree to contract modifications that benefit' the 

- 3 -
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ratepayers only where it is clear that the project would have made 
it under the original contract terms.. If a Qualifying Facility 
(QF) would fail absent certain concessions, ORA states that it is 
clearly in the ratepayers' interest to let that QF fail rather than 
grant the concessions. 

ORA observes that nowhere in the application is there a 
showing or declaration that the Madera proje 
line ):)y its April, 19'89 contract deadline a 

ould have come on
the full 50,000 kW 

size. Absent this showing, DRA points out at the burden then has 

been thrust upon DRA to determine' whethe the utility properly 
negotiated concessions with the QF'. 0 recommends that this~ -
application be.denied so· that utiliti will know that future 
applications will be dismissed unles a showing is made' that the 
project could have gone forward, un r the original contract terms. 

ORA points out that'a 5 ,000 kWfacility would!all under,> 
California Energy commission (CE citing j,uriscliction even if the 
facility is, to.bebuil:t in two: 5,000' kW.pbases.. ORA bas contacted" 
the CEC and believes that Made a never filed an application with, 
the CEC for this project.. 0 . then concludes. that Madera's. project '". 
has not been intended as. a 5 ,000" kW facility, for some time ... 

DRA observes that in the current capacity oversupply 
situation, a superficial a alysis could conclude that all 
downsizing of QF projects enefits ratepayers.. However~ ORA. . 
asserts that only it.the roject could have' gone forward at its 
full size should the do s.izing be permitted...) otherwise, ORA 
submits, QFs will have' unilateral,. right to downsize their 
projects and utilities' ill be unable to: count on QF capacity in 
resource planning. 

Finally, ORA states that if the commission ,believes that 
Madera is entitled to downsize its project.because of' reliance upon 

, / .,., . , 

PG&E's representation,_ eni>C&E's shareholders-~ should bear the 
. . 

cost of the contract, ot its ratepayers... ORAsuggeststhat 
shareholders could pay the difference between the contract pricEls 

- 4 -
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and actual avoided prices. Alternatively, ORA suggests that the 
prices tc be paid to Madera could be reduced below the eurren~ 
levels. 

IV.. PGit Reply 

PG&E states that ORA's protest raises tare 
questions regarding guidelines for renegotiation standard offer 
aqreel!lents: (1) whether guidelines 'should be a essed on a Case by' 
case basis or in a generic: rulemaking procee g" (2:) whether, such," 
guidelines should be applied prospectivel or retrospectively,. ',ana" 
(3) whether the Commission should adopt RA's proposed guidelines' 
or wait for further refinement throug arulemaking proceeding_ 
PG&E urges the Commission to de~er e'~ormulation o~ generic 
renegotiation guidelines to a rul king proceeding and to apply 
existing standards to this applf ation • 

This application like others that request ex parte 
Commission approval Of~enegotiated power purchase, aqreel!lent 
requires the Commission ~ make a determination on the ' 
reasonableness ofthet ansaCtion based upon, the facts ,disclosed in 
the application.. Unli e an Enerqy Cost Adj'ustment Clause ,'eECAC)" 

"",.' 

reasonableness review/ the Commissi'on must look just to-the ' 
utility'S represental:.ons on the reasona1:>leness of the action 
without the benefit/of d~scovery,testimonYl'hearings and review by 
other parties.. Thup I' ,it' is particularly important for an, , 
application, in whicn' 'ex parte relief, is'requested, to- contain all ,,~ 
cf the infO~~it' ,necessary for the Commission to lnake a sound and, 
reasoned decl.sl.on " ' 

That i not the case here.. As pointed out by ORA, there ' 
is no showing that the, Madera' proj ect could have gone forward as ' 

- S -
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contemplated in the original agreement. There is not even an 
assertion that the QF had some reasonable likelihood ot meeting its 
contract oDligations. PG&E states only that the Commission to date 
has not required such a showing and that its application therefore 
should De deemed complete. PG&E believes its tiled application is 
consistent with recent commission decisions. (See 0.87-07-02'3 
issued July S, 1987 for Santa Karia Aqqreqate, o. -086 issued 
July 29, 1987 for Basic American Foods, Inc., 0.$7-11-06~ 

issued November 25, 1987 tor O'Brien Energy 
Utilities are held to a standar of reasonableness based 

upon the facts that are known or Should~ known at the time. 
While this reasonableness standard c~ be claritied, through the 
adoption of qui de lines, the utiliti~ sho~ldbe aware that 
quidelines are only advisory in na£ure and do- not relieve the . 
utility of its burden to show th/t its actions were reasonable in 
liqht of circumstances existent/at the time. Whatever quidel1nes 
are in place, the utility alw~s. will be required to demonstrate 
that its actions are' reasonab"le through' clear. anel convincing .' 
evidence. (D.S.7-07-0Z6· issJeel July 8,.. 1987 tor A.S5-09-034, mimeo·. 
at paqes.19-20). / 

PG&E here has not made any showing on the viabilityot 
I . . . 

Maelera's original project/anel instead points to the substantial 
uncertainty about the rights of the parties. uneler the. oriqinal 504 : 
agreement. PG&-E also arguestMt a change to the w):)lariks.w in the .. 

. I . . . . 
standard offers whieh' is consented· to·: by both parties shoulel be 

I . , • 

presumed reasonable. This arqulllent does not adc1resstbe obligation" 
I 

that a utility bears td exercise its' rights under an executed' . 
, , 

standard otfer agreement including the obligation to make the best, 
' I .. .. 

eleal it can for the ra~epayer. 
I . 

I 
I 

f 

U 
'\ r 
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Before a utility enters into any reneqotiation L· 
purchase agreement, it presumably has evaluated the st~qth of the 
other party's pcsition. It the other party does no~ve a 
unilateral right to make modifications to th~ eont~et, then the 
utility should determine what reasonable eoncess.(ons can be. 
obtained in exchange for the contract modification sought by the ,. 
other party. PG&E already' has stated tha~it did not believe 
Madera had a unilateral right to downsize its facility from 50,000 
leW to 2'5,000 kW. In 'light of this position, if Madera did not have 

/ 
a good chance ot building its orig~l project withintne contract ' 
deadline, then PG&E should have surmised· that its bargaining 
position was stronq enough to obiain some concessions from Madera. 

On the other hand, tie utility and the QF are .enterinq 
into a long-term bUSiness, adangement.. It is in the interest of 
both that a businesslike rolationshiPbe established and 
maintained. . We expect tty! utility to" make a b~sinesslike -effort to 
keep the .QF . .l.nforme~ .. ot .. ctual .and, potential problems with'·the . ' 
project, from the uti! y's pointotview. This requires project . 
monitoring', and ccrta niy includes eommunicationand clarification , 
of :matters such as ether downsizing, or other operational . 
modifications., are ~c:cePtable or will require renegotiation of the 
contract. The OF! :or its part, should keep' the util'ity i~orxned.' 
of the progress of its project, ineludin9 operational modifications' . 
that are being iade.' We fully expect that relationship. to exist in 
the future, t6!prevent situations such'as this one. 

Whiie" the commission has.' encoura.ged, parties to settle' 
disputes rat1er' ~an proceed to .liti9at.t:on, the' c~mmission al.SO ha.s' 
stated that it Wl.ll not automatl.cally accept.all settlements. Each 
settlement ill be examined tor reasonableness since it is the 
COm:JAiSsion(s duty to protect· the interests' of 'ratepayers, who.are. 
not.p"rt[ to· the settl .... ent. D.&7-.11-063, mimee> at page zO • 
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Both the utility and the OF must kee~ this consideration in mind 
with respect to any contract modifications. 

Although this application does not meet our usual 
standard of review for utility transactions for a project of this 
type, i.e. one fueled with agricultural waste, we will apply a less 
rigorous standard of review. We will approve the amended agreement ' 
in part because we are committed t~ encouragin the development of 
alternative energy resources such as Madera' proposed project .. 
See D.87-07-023mimeo at pages 3-4. Als, although it is possible 
that PG&E might have been a):)le to- nego ate some concessions,. there 
is no evidence that this agreement actually detrimental 'to the 
ratepayers. 

Our approval also rec izes the need of the developers 
to proceed with the delayed p oject as quickly as possible. We do 
not wish to, extend the wait> 9 perioci any f~er for Madera. ,Both:, 

the utility and small pow producers, however, should recognize ", 
that it is'not,aecept4bl' t~ expect this Commission tOo, issue 
decisions on each and 
to conform to. their c 

ery' ren~9'otiated power purchase agree:nent 
The parties to those 

agreements possess t e necessary information to enter into binding 
renegotiationc.. wi ttf'ut' Commission overs,ight re.ndering prior '" 
approval unnecessAfY. As is ,evident with this. application" the, 
insistence upon Cfmmission advance app~oval of renegotiated 
agreements expends scarce staff resources andean also delay the 
development of ~roj ects. We expect the utilities to defer the 
review of all' l)'ut the most extraord.inaryrenegotiations to, the ECAC:~ 
reasonableness! reviews. ' 

r 
rindinqs or If&93i-

I 
1. '~&E and'Bio-Solar executed'the original S04 agreement 

for development of a SO,OOOkW facility. 

I 
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9. Ratepayers should be protected from future liability for 
stanciard offer-level payments where a QF seeks a material 
alteration of contract terms due to its inability to meet contract 
obligations by closer utility monitoring of QF aetivities in the 
future. 
10. Due to the need for Madera to proceed.expiditiously with its 
projeet, this order should be made effective immediately. 

Conclusions of Law 

The amended S04 agreement between PG&E and Mader is reasonable. 

QRDER 

Therefore, IT (1) the First .AlD.endlnent to 
the Power Purchase Aqreementwith Bi -Solar Corporation as assigned' 
to the Madera Power Plant Partner p is approved and (2) Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company shall re over payments made under this" 

• amended Agreement through its E rqy Cost-Adjustment Clause subj ect 
only to a review of the exerci e of its rights and the performance" ,: 
of its obligations under the;aqreement. , 

,0 

This order is effe'etive immediately. 

Dated MAR 0 rj 1988 ,. at San Francisco,. California. 

/ 
! will file a written di~ent. 

FREDERICK /RO', DODA 

, . 
STA..~LE,:{ w.. HOLEtt,. .: 

Presid.ent .. ' 
DONALO VIAL 

" "r "" '" -"'\., .. '·',u " commissilner 
JOHN B. OHAN!AN 

.Commissionei:S:;.::, 
'. -:,., 

I will file aconeurring~inion. 
G.. ~'l'CHElL WILK . Tsioner .. • '"---.----.---:-.--.. -------~-,-----, 
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